Franklin County Commissioners
August 10, 2015

Commissioners/ Council Meeting Room 203
Commissioners: Tom Wilson, Tom Linkel and Eric Roberts

Commissioners Secretary: Carol Westerman
Auditor: Stephen Brack

Open: The meeting was called to order by President Tom Wilson and opened with the Pledge of
Allegiance.

EMA Director- Ed Hollenbach: spoke about the US Army soldiers from Ft. Bragg who performed a

security assessment of the county buildings. It was confirmed that there is need for more security at the
tower. Mr. Hollenbach stated that 3 new cameras on the tower will be able to scan the entire area. This

will_all_be_monitored. by the_ heriff' s de.partmentliispatchersAt_is_also noted theservicemart_wi-1 he
back in the county in October to lead a full- scale disaster training exercise. A motion was made by Tom
Linkel to approve the use of some of the Tower Maintenance fund for the upgrade at the tower area
2nd

and was

by Tom Wilson. Motion carried.

Minutes: a motion was made by Tom Linkel to approve the minutes of the previous meeting and was
d by Eric Roberts. Motion carried.

2

a motion was made by Tom Wilson to acknowledge receipt of these reports and
by Tom Linkel. Motion carried.

Treasurer- Clerk- VSO—
2nd

was

Claims:

a motion was made

by

Eric Roberts to

approve claims and was

2"

d

by Tom Linkel. Motion

carried.

American Legal Publishing: discussion was held concerning the codification book and some errors were
noted. Following the discussion Commissioner Wilson noted the county had dropped the ball land ALP
deserved to be paid. A motion was made by Tom Wilson to pay$ 4, 807. 00 and was
by Tom Linkel.
2nd

Motion carried. Commissioner Linkel wanted to adopt the book but no action was taken.

Franklin

County Highway— Ted Cooley— an update was given. Four bids were given on rebar: Harris

Rebar-$

14, 832. 63, Riverfront Steel -$ 15, 332. 70, Byer Steel -$ 18, 071. 94

and
2nd

motion was made

by

Tom Linkel to

accept

the bid of Harris Rebar

and was

Kidd Steel -$ 19, 984. 00. A

by Tom Wilson. Motion

carried.

The Commissioners also approved spending about$ 80 on signs that would warn of hearing

impaired

residents.

Jail

exterior— this

is ready for the

punch

list to be

reviewed.

Bridge 78— notice is

given to proceed Aug. 17 and Bridge 12 is open.
Adjourn:

no

further business

a motion was made

by

Tom Wilson to

2nd

adjourn and was

by Tom Linkel.

Motion carried.

Others in attendance: Brent Roberts, Ed Hollenbach, Daniel Meyer, Sara Duffy, Haroline Ison, Larry
Knierman

and

Ted

Cooley.

The

names are spelled

correctly

per

the

sign

in

sheet.
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Attest:

Stephen Brack, Auditor

Tom Linkel

Eric Roberts

